
ST. JOHN’S* NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 21, 1918-3

LET US FILL YOUR OR-
FROM FRESH

Dear Sir,—I shall esteem it a spe
cial favour if you will be kind enough 
to publish this short letter for the 
Information of the citizens, and all 
the unions who have supported the 
great housing scheme and how It 
stands at the present time.

We hope to have the plans this 
week. We propose to have them 
photographed and put upon the

SUPPLIES.

12 cents). Bit we
WHERE WOMEN RULE.

fruit wen. There are «tip
It John Hodge’s initiation, I have 
it made a tour of the Pensions Min
e's offices in London. The first 
Lg which struck me is the way in 
fch male labor has been ellmina- 
[ The Issue Office, which pays out 
the rate of 2166,000,000 a year now 
hsidters’ widows and dependents— 
the end of the year it will prob- 
r be $200,000,000—18 staffed by 2,- 
I women and eighteen men. I saw 
| department where 160 women 
*, under the control of a girl of 
fit the Tate Gallery (the home of 
hllectlon of modern British plc- 
m), in whose beautifully-lit halls 
; amount of each widow’s pension 
lecided, the staff of 900 only coa
ls so men. Incidentally I heard 
t the workers in the big galleries 
the Tate suffered far less from lû
mes than the clerks li

Limited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street

the very heart of the City which were
planted there by merchant folk in the
days of the Kings, when the THE Sunlight enterprise and organization lor production.

® munnfe J'.i__ft___»• i .Me warehouse ■ manufacture, and distribution were made complete long
■ before the war. But during the war the difficulties and 

2*^, °f V*n*P°rt have be®» multiplied. Therefore, Lever
■ Brothers have purchased a fleet of steamships to convey 

raw materials direct from their plantations to Port Sunlight
..V '

The Housewife is given the full benefit of this enterprise, and thus, in spite of 
the difficulties caused in England by the war. Sunlight Soap remains the best 
soap throughout the world, and gives the fullest value for the housewife'

of .garden and plantedand had a shows at an early day. Mr. Jonas 
Barter, the Association’s architect is 
doing his very best to give us a house 
that will be rented at $6 or $7 per 
month. Including all taxes.

All the houses to be built by the 
company will, be self contained for 
families. So far as we know at pres
ent the six dollars per month house 
free of taxation will have a cellar 
for coal, etc., kitchen and water fit
tings, porch at the back, dining or 
sitting room to the front, hallway and 
stairs, three bedrooms upstairs and a 

logs that can

mulberry as iteoee tor sfflr-

THE HARVEST OUTLOOK.
« FRESH NEWThe week-end reports on the har

vest prospects are extremely cheer-rise and possibly a quosf 
nes, but it is the truth, 
r you something at its 
ch you may have beeas

The last few days o train have YORK CHICKENremoved all danger the potato
s money.There never was time incrop.

TO-DAYBritish agriculture #hen there was a
THE SUNLIGHT SERVICE IS THE HOST COMPLETE SOAPbigger acreage under wheat, barley, SERVICE IN THE

SUNLIGHT SOAP IS MADE FOR THE HOUSEWIFE'SThe wheat on the lighterand oats. PROFIT. FOR
ONLY THEREBY CAN THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFIT BY SUNLIGHTsoils suffered somewhat from the dry New Potatoes. 

New Turnips. 
New Carrots. 
New Cabbage. 

New. Cncumbers. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

New Apples. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.

New Onions. 
New Grape Fruit.

lavatory, hot water flitii 
| easily be arranged by the tenant to 
the stove.

We hope all arrangements will be 
complete by Sept 11th, which I un- 

i derstand will be celebrated as Labor 
i Day. On this great and eventful day 
His Excellency the Governor will be 
asked to turn the sod of the first 
house of one thousand to be built by 
the Dominion Co-operative Building 
Association, Ltd.

The only way to Improve the bad 
housing conditions that exist Is to 
have the pest houses burnt, tearing 
them down is not good enough. We 
must destroy the filth with them.

Jt( is so refreshing these days to 
get a kind appreciative word from 
a friend, I cannot allow this oppor
tunity to pass without thanking P. J. 
K. tor his very kind letter In yester
day morning’s Issue of the Dally 
News In the effort that Is being made 
to Improve the housing conditions of 
this city. Many thanks, P. J. K. It 
will be through no fault of ours if 
we fall to carry out this colossal task, 
of building houses for our Industrial 
artisans.

The Dominion Co-operative Build
ing Association, Ltd., is supported

le ordin- 
I stuffy Government office* and the 
ill rooms of commandeered hotels, 
tee forbids any account of the sys- 
1 by which the pensions are issued; 
it I saw convinced me that it . Is 
S,-generous, and now almost error 
of One sees queer little slde- 
its on human nature in the départ
it For example, there is no 
nra case of a soldier discharged 
suse insane who was so mad that 
lid not know he was entitled to a

Peril, mJ

PORT SUNLIGHT.

may cost you anything 
* the material alone, and 
a new dress. >-» Fresh Sausages,

ipade daily,
FORK, BEEF and TOMATO^

ÇAPTTRED GERMAN ORDERS.
Ame of the French papers aee In 

recently captured German army 
iters only a subtle form of camou
flée. The theory is that they are de- 
Sstelr printed so as to mislead 
fly Allies. It Is just as well to be 
qjhfel, but there is no doubt that 
(tfnlne orders have been captured 
vflkh throw a strange light on the 
dâe of discipline In some :of the Ger
mer armies. One of these orders 
«peaks of an alarming increase of 
Opts refusals to obey orders. It is

Roughly speaking, theof machinery, 
farmer has made up by machinery 
what he has lost in labor, tad there is 
a big supply of new machinery ready 
and at the disposal of the. Food Pro
duction Department for this summer’s, 
harvest , ■ ' •

Sliced to Order
Braised Pork. 
Head Cheese. 

Ham & Tongue. 
Boiled Ham. 
Pressed Beef. 

Beef Loaf. 
Rolled Ox Tongue.

Everything Free to
The Soldiers,

Navy Secret Books.
perfectly safe for the most cautious 
to infer from this evidence that In 
portions of thé army at anjr rate some 
Melioration has taken plkce In the 
German standard of discipline.

FRESH HONEY IN COMB 
HONEYSPRED IN PEGS.

:f Colum-The American Knights 
bus have given $7,000,000 for the work 
of erecting Array Huts and equipment 
for the succoring and sustenance of 
their boys who have been in the fir
ing line worn and needing the com
forts that would come from home. 
They are fresh troops, but our Cana
dian hoys have been in the battle 
game a long, long while and are out
worn, but in spite of all obstacles 

They are

■ mentioned. There are confidential 
books about wireless, gunnery, and 
torpedo matters, and volumes that are 
only Issued to commanding officers, 
and are “not to be communicated to 
persons belew that position."

The safe keeping of confidential 
! books is Impressed on everyone re

sponsible, writes “Tarpaulin” in the 
Dally Express. Signal-books are In 
constant use, of course, but they are 
kept in a special box, and the officer 
of the watch has to satisfy himself 
both when he goes on duty and when 
he goes off that the books are In the 
box.

Special chests are provided for oth
er confidential volumes, and the keys 
of these are issued only to the com
manding officer. He gives a receipt 
for them when the ship Is put into 
commission. Two keys are supplied 

! for big ships, one for the command
ing officer and one for the second in 
command. When the commission 
ends the keys are tested by the naval 
store officer at the dockyard to see 
that they are correct, and they are 
then placed In sealed covers until the 
chests are relsshed for1 another com
mission.

The loss of a key must be reported 
to the Admiralty at once, and an in
cident of that sort—rare enough, for
tunately causes more commotion than 
would ten Zeppelin bombs In White
hall.

Confidential books sometimes have 
to be destroyed, either because they 
are obsolete or are worn out A spe
cial ceremony is provided for such 
an event Two officers act as sac
rificial priests and the books are 
burned to ashes.

Before they are put In the furnace 
the titles and numbers have to be 
checked, registered and certified, the 
names removed from the register 
kept in the ship, and the fact of the 
destruction entered on another page 
of tile register.

Remember Oar 
’Phone, 482 and 786

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

repay the loans within the specified 
time, while the balance of Swiss ex
change against the Central Powers Is 
becoming more pronounced with ev
ery succeeding month.

they are “carrying on.
“carrying on” In the hope that the 
people at home, irrespective of creed, 
race or color, will remember that they 
went forth to battle to secure the 
peace and safety of the homeland. It 
is they who in many letters received 
from the front remark on the good 
work that the American Knights of 
Columbus and their British confreres 
have accomplished for Canadian sol
diers and particularly for the boys 
from Nova Scotia.

Nova Scotia has taken the initia
tive In the “drive” for the all import
ant work of securing comforts for the 
Canadian soldiers at the front It is 
absolutely necessary that the people 
of this Province should realize that 
these Army Huts which will be built 
and equipped from the $100,000 to be 
raised by the Knights of Columbus are 
free in every respect—no charge for 
anything, to every Canadian soldier 
fighting In France what ever be his 
cfeed, his color or his race origin. 
Coffee, sandwiches, tobacco, cigarettes 
and everything except postage stamps 
will be supplied freely and gladly to 
every Canadian soldier and the boys 
who are coming out of the line from 
an engagement with the enemy Will

(The Home of Good Dentistry.) 
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thought They deserve It It you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction............. ... etc.
FaD Upper or Lower Sets .. .. $12.00 

•PHONE 62.
M. 8. POWER, D.D.S. (Graduate ei 

Philadelphia Dental Colleges Gar- 
retson Hospital of Oral Sir- 

gray and Philadelphia 
General Hospital)

178 WATER ST. (opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
t nov24*w,tf

NO GERMAN COLONIES.
- How the Dominions shall be repre
sented here when peace offers come 
along is a matter still under the con
sideration of the Imperial Govern
ment and the visiting Premiers. But, 
as Prime Minister Lloyd George has 
indicated, they will act with us, and 
may shortly make a formal arrange-

McMordo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Ang. 21, T8.

Stockman’s Renovator can be well 
relied upon as a general condition re
medy for horses, improving appetite 
and digestion, giving sleekness to the 
coat and putting the animal right In 
general. Price 26c. a pkg.

Citronella Oil Is one of the best 
mosquito frighteners we know of; and 
If you are a trouter, or are going on 
a vacation In the country, you will 
find this Oil up to your expectations. 
Citronella Oil is not so messy as 
many “fly dopes” and Is not Irritating 
to the skin. Price 26c. a bottle.

ment for that purpose. That does not 
Indicate any ‘possibility of their al
lowing the fate of the German col»- 
onies to be re-debated. We have 
finally accepted their veto on any re
turn of these colonies to Germany. We 
have no power to do otherwise.

THE «FLAPPER” ARMY.
The 7,000 Girl Guides who marched 

past Queen Alexandra on the Guards’
! parade ground at Hyde Park, London, 
op Saturday may be regarded as the 

j renforcements of the army of women 
, war-workers, and they ranged from 
. the 1922 class to the 1930. These last 
. were the Brownies, the very junior 
! bfanch of the Girl Guides, who cor
respond to the Wolf Cubs of the Boy 

; Scouts. The Queen was delighted as 
j these sturdy Infants stumped past,
. gazing full face ont of solemn, round- 
44 «Fes. Part of the procession car- 

C Tied banners indicating subjects they* 
I Mad specialized in, which would have 
j pleased the ancient virtuous woman 
of Proverbs—laundry work, dress
making, millinery, sick nursing, cook
ing. She would have smiled, as the 
Queen did, upon Lady Berfen-Powell, 
Chief Guide, as these industrious 
maidens passed, but she would have 
ben puzzled by the banner borne by 
one large contingent vaunting their 
skill as rifle shots, and she would ra
ther have watched the damsels hunt-

P
i a broom for the king’s spider 
e display given by one London 
i of camp-fire cooking, or by 
of taking a little trek-cart 

paper collection) to pieces and

idlhnd been InSo generous have the people of Newtonnc... _ H
direction touching the War that it mast seem almost unnecessary 
V the Committee of the 8t. John Ambulance Association to 
publish any reminder as to the needs qt the Cot Fond,. Indeed, 
the way in which the Districts outside the Capital are atthe 
Present time already remembering tee requirements' of tife Fund 
1« gratifying to the Committee. Nevertheless it may be desirable 
to array a few brief facts tor general Information.

It would seem from the report of the Committee which was 
Published In the Press on the 27th Of June, 1918, that,,the activi
ties of the Association and its helpers have been for tlje last 
two years devoted to the establishment of what Is now known as 
the -COT FUND.W

The COT FUND was established for the purpose of .discharg
e's Newfoundland's liability for the care of our wounded sol
diers. Newfoundland did not, like other Dominions, establish 
Ms own Hospital, but its Cot Fund to recognised by the Military 
Authorities in the United Kingdom: it endows beds in hospitals 
slready existing.

The voluntary effort of the people of Newfoundland -has dis
tinguished itself by establishing

600 beds (2 Newfoundland Wards) at Staples, near the 
French front- . ' „ , 1

$39 beds In various hospitals in England.
32 beds In the Convalescent Hospital) Waterford Hall.

It will be seen from the report referred to that the upkeep of 
tuese beds now requires an expenditure of more than fifty thous- 

I tod dollars ($60,000) annually.
The following extract from a letter from Loi*-Ra»furly may 

D® general interest
n 2,.a™ “Try to say that the St John Ambulance Brigade 
u2P'îav Mae been severely bombed on three consecu
tive nights and the Government have ordered the evacuation of 
tte «ma» Part remaining whole. »

Staffords PreparationsObituary,
Stafford’s Liniment for Rheumatism, 
umbago, Neuralgia and all Achesimbago, NeuralgiaThere passed away early yesterday 

morning at Cherry Gardens, on the 
Waterford Bridge Road, an old and 
respected resident in the person of 
Mrs. Rhodes, widow of the late Capt 
Richard Rhodes, a mariner well 
known to many qf the older citisen*

under,
thier, St John’s,

Stafford’s Prescription “A” for In
digestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, Gastritis and Nervous Dys-
P Stafford’s Phoratone for all kinds 
of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and various Lung Troubles.

The above 8 Specialties have been 
for sale in Newfoundland for the past 6 
yrs. and are for sale In over 400 stores. 
The orders we are continually re
ceiving from time to time certainly 
prove that all of Stafford’s Prepar
ations can be thoroughly relied upon.

DR. F. STAFFORD ft SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and

of St John’s, and who in his day took 
an active part In the maritime affairs 

» of the Colony, being owner of several 
vessels and part owner of the s.e, 
Greenland, which ship was built in 
Scotland under his direction tad In 
which he made many successful seed
ing voyages. His last voyage was 
made In the brigt Maggie, which 
sailed from the firm of Goodfellow ft 
Co. fish laden for a port In the Med
iterranean, but she never arrived at 
her destination.

' Mrs. Rhodes was the last surviv
ing member of the Stares family, all 
of whom attained ripe ages. Two 
brothers predeceased her a few years 
ago at Brooklyn, Bona vista Bay, Wil
liam and Meeach—the former at the 
patriarchial age of 97 years and the 
latter 92. Mrs. Rhodes leaves to mourn 
three sons and two daughters—Wll- 

Robért in Toron-

aataaga
GOLF MATCH TO-DAY—The usual 

W. P. A. golf match will take place 
to-day.

Whea you want Reset Beef,
Rout VeaL Reut Mettes, Reset
Pork, try ELLIS’. St Jeha’s, Newfoundland.TTVE E

* (The Fruits
13 WATER STREET,
IUT0R8.

Better Shooting
take a few days off for hunting,

a, you want 
sven though

tps, theseor an
with Remingtonresults. You get

you may ovî be a c.ack shot.to say
partially on

The Remington UMC high powerIngenious display slide action Repeater com manu» altogether lines of girls, each.. balance sad it.
ofder, bearing on a placard the

Charles Cowney at the home.underground ralb-
B. W. L.of the

t that the Girl Guide can find her Get the suit that isThe crowd do. That towhen three girls,1170, B*
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